Pro-Greenkeeper—desires position. 20 years experience in all phases of the game. Seven years at present club. Expert in all details of course and construction work. First-class instructor and good personalitiy. A-1 references. Address: Ad 321. % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.


Couple experienced in clubhouse operation seeks new connection. Man is first-grade manager and steward. Wife is excellent stewardess and housekeeper. Fine record of clubhouse service. Thoroughly reliable and pleasant personalities. For complete details write: Ad 319, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—with national reputation of long standing is open for a position with first-class club, reconstruction or maintenance. Prefer the east. Best of references. Address: Ad 318, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Young, successful and well-informed professional with clean impressive record of accomplishment desires club where efficient and satisfactory service is rewarded by moderate income. Age 24, seven years experience. Member Professional Golfers’ Association. Your inquiry welcomed. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

For lease—9-hole golf course Caro, Michigan. 3500 population, 10 other towns in vicinity. Bent greens, fine condition; pro shop, tennis court; semi-public. Maintenance at expense of owner. No other course within 35 miles. Address: Floyd Clark, Caro, Mich.

Wanted—A club that needs a greenkeeper who can give you results. 21 years’ experience first-class maintenance, construction. Thorougly study soils, fertilization, grasses, water-systems and expert mechanics. Married. Location anywhere. Excellent references. Address: Ad 316, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager & Steward—Man with successful experience at exclusive clubs famous for food and liquor service. Wants proper location with club, preferably in central states or east. Best of references write: Ad 340, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Married couple to live in clubhouse and run dining-room and bar of Chicago public fee course on concession basis. Wonderful opportunity for couple capable of handling large tournaments, etc. Address: Ad 306, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Assistant Manager—Large metropolitan public fee club desires dependable man to collect fees and handle tournaments. Must have good references and experience in running the public course and salary. Address: Ad 310, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Professional—one of the country’s noted instructors, extensive and successful experience, desires new location with club, preferably in central states or east. Finest professional and character standing. Always associated with highest type clubs and record in their service has been completely satisfactory. Very sound reasons for desiring new location will be presented in first letter. An opportunity to get pro service of proved, highest type at moderate cost. For complete details write: Ad 342, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.


For sale—Berløy 63 Metal Lockers—Size 15x18x72—$5.00 each F.O.B. So. Central New York. Address: Ad 344, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Man and Wife Wanted—To operate clubhouse in attractive Nebraska town. Well equipped house, 9-hole sand green course. Active membership of 115. Lively community spirit with opportunities for developing good business. Man is expected to supervise course maintenance. Salary about $75 a month and all concessions. Tell of your experience in writing for further details. Address: Ad 314, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Couple, pro-greenkeeper, hostess-cateress, or housekeeper—desires connection with active club. Have the initiative backed by experience to take over general management. Pleasing, refined personalities. References former employers. Address: Ad 315, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Couple desires change—Wish connection with first-class club. Professional—wishes to sign up with either a summer or winter resort or both. Past connections, four large Metropolitan district clubs. Have large following. A-1 references. Address: Ad 316, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Pro-Greenkeeper—desires change. An authority on maintenance and construction. Resourceful student of grasses and soils. Couple can take over full management. Address: Ad 322, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Professional—wishes to sign up with either a summer or winter resort or both. Past connections, four large Metropolitan district clubs. Have large following. A-1 references. Address: Ad 315, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.


Pro-Greenkeeper. Outstanding record in pleasant business-like operation that has meant more members and more profit for clubs. Extensively experienced in private, club and golf course work all departments—pro, course and clubhouse. Fine personality, excellent business record. A man whose services means money to the club and member satisfaction. Now available for employment due to change in ownership of club. For complete details and references write Ad 345, % Golfdom, Chicago.